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Presidential Message

Rodrigo Romano, D.D.S., M.S., FICD

Dear Members and Colleagues,
Unity, honesty, strength, and especially loyalty is what unites people
and creates an understanding so prosperity, growth, and success may
be achieved.
Dentistry is an amazing career that is being stripped from its core
elements. One of the greatest courses that I remember as a Perio
resident at Tufts was the interdisciplinary and treatment planning
seminars; multi-specialty and general dentistry unity and treatment
planning was the key ingredient so our patients’ cases may receive the
best of each.
Currently there are many well-established study clubs that take us back
to this same core and principals of dentistry. Case sharing, discussion,
and thorough treatment planning.
For all the above reasons, I encourage you to attend the upcoming 2019
Florida Association of Periodontists Summer Meeting at the beautiful
Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando™, August 9-10. Bring
your entire office team, your referring dentists, and their team members
to the FAP two-part series of team building and treatment planning.
The first in the series at the summer meeting features Dr. Robert
Vogel, who is presenting, “Precision, Predictability, and Profitability of
Implant Dentistry through a Team Approach. The second part of the
series will be at the FAP Winter Meeting, February 7-8, 2020 and will
feature Dr. Alfonso Pineyro (more on that later).
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August 9-10, 2019
Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando™
Friday – Mr. Shaun Fix – Emergency Medical Consultants
Emergency Airway Management for Dental Professionals
Saturday – Dr. Robert Vogel
Precision, Productivity, and Profitability of Implant Dentistry
through a Team Approach

Sponsored By:

In addition to our outstanding lecturer, Dr. Vogel, the FAP also is
offering the emergency airway management for dental professionals.
Shaun Fix and his team keeps the program upbeat and relevant, while
bringing emergency medicine to a classroom setting. This course is
also available for your team members.
Turn to pages 3-5 for complete meeting information and a registration
form. I will see you in Orlando in August!
Rodrigo Romano, D.D.S., M.S., FICD

See Meeting Registration Form Inside.

2019-2020 Important Dates
August 9-10

FAP Summer Meeting
Loews Portofino Bay Resort - Orlando

August 23

Florida Board of Dentistry
Jacksonville

November 2-5

AAP Annual Meeting
Chicago, IL

November 22

Florida Board of Dentistry
Jacksonville

January 24-25

Southern Academy of Periodontology
Winter Seminar - Charlotte, NC

February 7-8

FAP Winter Meeting
Walt Disney World Swan

February 21

Florida Board of Dentistry
Gainesville

Perio Program Updates
Nova Southeastern University
Congratulations to Kevin Phanord, University of Florida,
and Thibault De Vernejoul, Nova Southeastern University,
recipients of the 2019 Florida Association of Periodontists
Outstanding Dental Student Award.
Thibault De Vernejoul,
NSU award recipient with
Dr. Saulius Drukpeinis,
Predoctoral Program Director

NSU Periodontology Faculty and
NSU Graduate Perio Program Residents
with Thibault De Vernejoul.
(below)

List of Officers

University of Florida

2019-2020 FAP Executive Council
Dr. Rodrigo Romano
President
305-403-6222
romanoperio@gmail.com

Dr. Roger Robinson
2nd Member at Large
904-737-2040
roger@neflperio.com

Dr. Jessica Stilley-Mallah
President Elect
813-968-8819
drstilley@gmail.com

Dr. Susan Lamar
1st Member at Large
941-497-5591
periochat@comcast.net

Dr. Walter Colon
Secretary-Treasurer
850-562-6111
walt@tallahasseeperio.com

Dr. Patrick Johnson
Immediate Past President
813-264-1258
pjohns20@tampabay.rr.com

Dr. Tsuyoshi Tanaka, University
of Florida, Program Director for
the Periodontology Aspects of
the DMD Curriculum presents
Kevin Phanord his plaque and
check on March 30, 2019.
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FAP Office
Marlinda Fulton, Executive Director
P.O. Box 7075, Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
Office: (352) 232-6800 • Fax: (813) 388-6098
Email: fap@tampabay.rr.com • www.floridaperio.org
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2019 Summer Meeting

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando™
Friday, August 9, 2019

Saturday, August 10, 2019

12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. – 4.5 CEUs

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. – 5 CEUs

Shaun Fix, EMT-P and President,
Emergency Medical Consultants, Inc. –
Emergency Airway Management for
Dental Professionals – A Skilled Approach

Dr. Robert Vogel Precision, Predictability and Profitability of
Implant Dentistry through a Team Approach
Sponsored by Straumann
This scientifically based fast moving presentation designed for private
practice will cover state of the art topics, tips and techniques in implant
dentistry. A systematic approach to ideal esthetic treatment of single
teeth and fully edentulous patients will be presented emphasizing
ideal treatment planning, long term predictability and improved
profitability.

The inability to control the patient’s airway and ventilations is one of
the greatest killers in the emergency setting. This course is designed
for those familiar with the basic concept of airway management.
Through the use of video, slides, case reviews, and hands-on skills labs,
participants will review the anatomy of the airway and the physiology
of adequate ventilations followed by skills labs in basic and advanced
procedures as they relate to Dental or Oral Surgery cases.

This program is designed for the entire implant team stressing ideal
interaction for simplification of even the most advanced implant cases.
Topics in fixed, removable and hybrid prosthetics will be addressed
focusing on new options for screw retained restorations, ideal material
selection, provisionalization and realist digital workflows for the implant
surgeon and restorative partners. Also discussed will be simplified
surgical and prosthetic decision making, foolproof fee determination,
proper insurance codes and patient presentation techniques. An
in-depth discussion of the newest components and technologies will
be included.

• Initial airway skills such as effective BVM, oral and nasal airways,
and perilaryngeal airways will be introduced, reviewed and
practiced as the first choice as well as a “rescue” or failed airway.
• Advanced skills such as basic intubation, difficult intubation,
unique anatomy, unique positioning, and variations to the
“normal intubation” will be practiced.
• Needle and surgical cricothyrotomies will be practiced on both
manikins and animal models.
This skills-focused day will leave you with many “tricks of the trade”,
feeling more confident with the airway anatomy, providing care and
recognizing patients who may or may not be candidates for various
procedures.

• Confidence and Predictability with state-of-the-art implant
materials & techniques.
• Become the GOTO Surgeon for implant referrals.
• Improve practice productivity and reduced complications.

This program is specifically designed for patients in the dental practice
setting utilizing equipment common and available to the dental
professional 4.5 hours.

• Integrate advanced techniques into private practice with
simplification.
• Allow more patients to benefit from implant-based treatment
through ideal fee determination and presentation techniques.

Course Fees:

$475.00 per dentist. $225.00 per staff member with paid dentist. Staff
is defined as non-periodontist, non-dentist.

For this meeting:

It is imperative that you show up on time for this course.

3 Bring Your Dental Team Members
3 Invite your Referring Dentists and Their Team
Members

All dentists who hold an active sedation permit of any level must complete four (4)
hours of continuing education in airway management and four (4) hours of continuing
education in medical emergencies, every four (4) years from the last date the dentist took
the continuing education course. The four (4) hours in airway management must include
two hours didactic training in providing dentistry on sedated patients with compromised
airways and two hours must include hands-on training in airway management of sedated
patients. The continuing education must be taken through a board approved continuing
education provider. The continuing education required by this subsection will take effect
on March 1, 2014. The continuing education required by this subsection may be included
in the thirty (30) hours required by Section 466.0135, F.S.

3 Bring Your Family to Enjoy This Awesome
Venue
3 Attend Corporate Forums on Saturday
morning beginning at 8:00 a.m. to earn
additional continuing education credit.
Currently Scheduled: Perio Protect, Geistlich
Biomaterials, and Straumann

Meets the needs of all Dentists who hold an active
sedation permit of any level!

FAP Newsletter
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American Academy of Periodontology
Board of Trustees Report
The Board of Trustees met in Chicago, Illinois, May 3 - 4, 2019.
The 2020 AAP Annual Meeting program was approved, based
on recommendations from the Continuing Education Oversight
Committee. Keep an eye out for one change at the 2019
Annual Meeting: members will be required to provide feedback
on program speakers as part of the course evaluation prior to
receiving CE credit This will guide the Academy in offering
high-caliber CE with excellent speakers.

A new business item was approved to explore how the Academy
can evaluate methods to support rigorous educational standards
to promote and facilitate clinical competency, given the
proliferation of CE options available in dentistry.
The Board of Trustees approved a new strategy management
system. This system includes four main goals and six objectives
in support of those goals. The new structure will allow for multiyear planning in areas of significant importance to the Academy,
such as advancing the science of periodontology and providing
exceptional member value.

The Board of Trustees approved the creation of a memorial
symposium to honor Dr. Robert Genco’s legacy to the profession.
Details on the timing and structure of the symposium are still
being developed, more information to follow.

The next AAP Annual Meeting is in Chicago, November 2nd5th. The Advanced Program is available online and has been
mailed to members. Be sure to register early so you do not miss
out on the exciting programming. Go to: www.perio.org, click
meetings tab. Save the date for the 2020 AAP Annual Meeting
in Hawaii: October 31 – November 3.

The Board engaged in an in-depth dialogue on the Academy’s
consumer awareness efforts and the outcomes of the Love The
Gums You’re With campaign. This five-year national campaign
was designed to generate awareness of periodontal health and
the role of the periodontist. The Board recognized that members
engaged with the campaign in different ways and have strong
opinions on the efficacy of the project. Additional information
on the Academy’s consumer awareness efforts will be shared
throughout this year.

Currently, Dr. Bob Churney, drc@churneypeiro.com, and
Dr. John Russo, russoimplant@comcast.net are FAP members
who serve as District 3 Trustees and FAP Member
Dr. James G. Wilson, jgwilson@tampaperiodontics.com, serves as
the AAP Vice President. Please contact them with any questions
or concerns.

The Board approved the creation of a Task Force on Dental
Hygiene Engagement. This entity, which will be appointed
later this year will review possible methods for strengthening the
relationship between the Academy and dental hygienists.

FAP

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando™
Reserve Your Room Today!
$199.00 per night. Call 866-360-7395 or 407-503-9208, mention the FAP or the group code, FAP, or online: floridaperio.org
Complimentary overnight self-parking for hotel registered attendees and discounted self-parking rate of $12.00 per day for day guests.
This beautiful venue recreates the charm and romance
of the famed seaside village of Portofino, Italy. You can
walk or take the ferry to Universal Orlando® properties
and there are three pools on site. Bring your family
and/or dental team to this awesome venue!
https://www.loewshotels.com/portofino-bay-hotel

Room block expires July 18th.
Reserve early, we expect a sellout.
FAP Newsletter
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FAP 2019 Summer Meeting Registration Form
August 9-10, 2019 • Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Orlando™

Name__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Office Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________________ _____ State__________________ Zip____________________________
Telephone_____________________________________________________

– EARLY REGISTER FEES –
	�����

I am a member of the FAP. No fee for Dr. Robert Vogel/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

	�����

I am a retired FAP member: $50.00 registration fee includes Dr. Robert Vogel/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

	�����

Non-member periodontists: $300.00 includes Dr. Robert Vogel/Corporate Forums/FAP Business Meeting & Luncheon.

		 Referring Dentists (non-periodontists) $150.00 – includes Dr. Robert Vogel/Corporate Forum/FAP Business Meeting Luncheon
		 Name of Referring Dentists: ______________________________ _________________________
		 All Dental Team Members (non-dentists, non-periodontists) $35.00 – includes Dr. Robert Vogel/Corporate Forums – Lunch on their own.
		 Name of Team Members: _________________________ _________________________ _________________________

Late Registration Fees from August 7-10, 2019 – Add $50.00 to above fee schedule.
	�����

REGISTER FOR AIRWAY MANAGEMENT COURSE HERE!

YES! Register me for the Airway Management Course on Friday, August 9th. Cost per dentist/periodontist: $475.00

The following dental team members will be attending:_________________________, ________________________, __________________________
at $225.00 ea. Dental team is defined as Non-Periodontist, Non-Dentist.
	�����

YES, I will be attending the FAP Welcome Reception on Friday, August 9th, 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.

Special Dietary Requests (for Saturday luncheon):
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Return Registration Form to:

Florida Association of Periodontists • P.O. Box 7075, Wesley Chapel, Florida 33545
American Express/Visa/MasterCard and Discover Accepted – Checks payable to FAP.
Questions: (352) 232-6800 or email: fap@tampabay.rr.com
Fax: (813) 388-6098

Using a Credit Card? Please provide the following information:
Name on card:________________________________________________

o

Visa

o

MasterCard

o

Non-member periodontist:
Join the FAP! Membership dues include
two meetings per year.
Contact the FAP office for details.

Discover

Card billing address (street number/zip):____________________________
Card Number:_________________________________________________
Expiration Date: _______ /________ CVV:__________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________

FAP Newsletter
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Join PERIO PAC

Florida
Periodontists
for Action
R ea s o n s t o J oi n
3 ESTABLISH and Maintain a Strong Presence on the Board of Dentistry
3 Protect and Promote our Specialty
3 Create Legislative Contacts Statewide

Membership Levels
$100 Bronze • $250 Silver • $500 Gold • $1000 Platinum
For more information, Contact Dr. Mark Abdoney:
mark@abdoneyperiodontics.com or 813-873-2447
D o n a t io n

Will this donation be a: o Personal Contribution

Slip

o Business Contribution

Your Name:_____________________________________________________________________

Phone Number:_________________________

Your Address:___________________________________________________________________
Name on card:__________________________________________________________________

Donation Amount:_______________________

Card billing address (street number & zip code):_______________________________________

o Visa o

Card Number:___________________________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _______ /_________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

CVV Code:______________________________

MasterCard

o

Discover

Make checks payable to: Florida Periodontists for Action and mail to: 2714 W Azeele St., Tampa FL, 33609

o

AMEX

Florida Board of Dentistry Report
The Florida Board of Dentistry met May 17, 2019 in Orlando, Florida. A brief summary:
Board of Dentistry Counsel Report; JAPC Correspondences
• Updated the board on the status of the rules moving
through the administrative process and asked the board
on the status of several communications with the Joint
Administrative Procedures Commission (JAPC). Some
highlights discussed were:
•

•

•

•

Rule 64B5-4.003, Advertising and Soliciting by Dentists:
This rule references the CDT Code Book and the board
must now incorporate it by reference every year since the
versions change yearly.
Rule 64B5-10, Inactive Licensure Status, Renewal,
Reactivation and Exemptions: JAPC asked the board to
specify what proof will be required for the spouse of a
military member to reactivate his/her license. The board
already requires the applicant to provide military orders and
a marriage license so that process will now be incorporated
into the rule language.

Attended a meeting in Chicago where there was discussion
on an interstate compact. The ADA was part of the
meeting. The compact, which would require legislative
action, would not be licensure reciprocity; it would allow
for a more streamlined licensure process for those dentists
and hygienists moving between states that are part of the
compact.

•

Updated the board on the transition of the Anesthesia
Inspection program to the Enforcement Bureau within the
Department of Health. The transition is moving forward
to create consistency and standardization among inspectors
throughout the state. The board will still have authority of
the inspectors via rule making authority and will receive
updates on the program at every BOD meeting.

Disciplinary Cases
There were five disciplinary cases and one request for
reconsideration dealing non-compliance with the Professional
Resource Network (PRN), failing to keep adequate records, and
failing to meet the minimum standard of card.

Rule 64B5-15.006, Licensure and Renewal Fees: The terms
resident and intern are used interchangeably by the board.
However, the statute uses the word intern. JAPC would
like consistency with the statute. The board will be working
on these definitions.

Rule Hearing-RFDA for Dental Assistants
The BOD held a rule hearing on the Restorative Function
Dental Auxiliary for Dental Assistants proposal. BOD Counsel
informed the board of the legal issues with the proposal by
FDHA and FADE:

Rule 64B5-16.001, Definitions of Remediable Tasks
and Supervision Levels: JAPC requested that the term
assessment device be defined. However, the board informed
Counsel this is a term understood in the dental profession,
so no definition is needed.

1. Their proposal lacks statutory authority for the board to
promulgate rules. If the board accepted the FDHA and FADE
proposal, then it would not be able to impose any discipline
because of this lack of legislative authority.

BOD Executive Director Report
• Updated the board on legislation that passed or failed to pass
that impacted the profession. There was much discussion
on the telehealth legislation. Board staff was asked to
schedule an in-person Rules Committee meeting in August
before the BOD meeting so that work can begin on rule
language to comply with this legislation. BOD Counsel
stated that the application an out-of-state provider fills out
with the board to provide telehealth services in Florida will
allow the board to discipline that provider if they violate
Florida’s laws or rules while providing telehealth services in
the state.

FAP Newsletter

•

2. Their proposal would most likely require legislative ratification
because of the economic impact (creating a new certification/
license).
Next BOD Meeting: August 23, 2019 - Jacksonville.
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Next Newsletter: Winter 2019

FAP

FAP

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION
OF PERIODONTISTS

FLORIDA ASSOCIATION
OF PERIODONTISTS

P.O. Box 7075
Wesley Chapel, FL 33545
(352) 232-6800
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www.floridaperio.org
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Currently the following exhibitors have contracted to attend the 2019 Summer Meeting,
make sure to go by and visit with them. We thank them for their continued support!

Platinum Speaker Sponsor:

Platinum Sponsor:

Silver Sponsor:

Gold Sponsors:

MILLENNIUM
™

®

DENTAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

MILLENNIUM

DENTAL TECHNOLOGIES,
INC.
Dentsply
Sirona

Exhibitors:
Noris Medical

GlaxoSmithKline

Osteogenics Biomedical

GluStitch, Inc.

StellaLife VEGA Oral Care

iTero/Align Technology, Inc.

UltraLight Optics, Inc.

Laschal Surgical

